
AIJLOODY BATTLE.
B: it!3li Troopß Whip Burghers at

Gloncoe.

All l»ay the Tide ol War lto«e ami Fell,
but IIIP Final Outcome Hu« lite

Complete Hont of lite Hoera--
'\u25a0' lie ItrltUliCommander

Hutll) Wounded.

London, Oct. 18.?Both houses of
parliament asemblcd yesterday. The

\u25a0queen's speech was read. 11l the housv*
of commons several speeches were j
made by leaders of the conservative j
aril liberal parties urging that the gov. j
ernment be supported in its policy re- j
garding the trouble with tlie South t
African republic. John Dillon, the j
Irish nationalist, moved an amend-
ment to the address to the queen in j
which amendment the statement wis j
made that the war was unrighteous, j
The amendment also asked that Ihe !

dispute with Transvaal be submitted 1
to arbitration.

A division was taken 011 Mr. Dillon's
amendment, which was rejected by a j
vote of 332 to 54. The minority eon- i
sisted mainl? of Irish members and a j
few radicals.

A dispatch from Pretoria says the
Doers have destroyed the Dechuana-
land railway from Lobatsi to Asvogel I
Kop.

London, Oct. 19.?There is still no

authentic news from Mafeking, but all
reports tend to confirm the belief that
Col. I'owell is holding his own and 110

credit was given to the vague rumor i
that a flag of truce had been displayed, i
A considerable engagement is antici-
pated in the vicinity of Ladysmith to-

<lav. 'J'he eoinV>ined advance of lloers ,
and Free State troo]>s in this direction
has been executed with considerable
skill, and shows a clear appreciation '
of the British position. Gen. White
has 12,000 men and -HI guns available, |
besides a considerable force of \olii:i- :
tccrs to hold Ladysmith and no anx-

etv is felt on his account, for the -Na-
tal country, where the engagement is

\u25a0expected, is fairly open and although
the work of moving them will be dilli-
vult, the guns are likely to do good
\u25a0work. The country is not favorable
for Boer tactics.

The Times Lobatsi correspondent
telegraphs on October II: The lloers
were around us all day yesterday and
broke up the line in several places be-
tween l'itsani and Mafeking. They
were attacked and defeated by a party
of our men from Marking. Thirty
Boers were killed during the night.
Another lot broke up the line a mile
north "I Lobatsi. cutting the '.sir'--.

2t» The Cape Town correspondent of
%he Times under date of Tuesday says:
>i\ll is well at Kimborly, though com-
munication is almost entirely cut.
'There is no means of learning any-
thing that happens north of tin.
Orn litre river unless perhaps by way
of TJhodes and Beira.

The Cape Town correspondent of the
Mail says: The authorities at Johan-
nesburg have announced that they will
make a house to house search on Mon-

day and will compel every British sub-
ject to leave the town. The imperial j
authorities have impounded 150.,100 '
sovereigns which arrived by steamer j
for Transvaal. The money will be I

kept here until the war is ended.
Dispatches fr;>m Beira. dated Satur-

day, state that the Boers advancing
northward were repulsed at LobaCsi
station. This doubtless means that

\u25a0Col. Plumer's force, advancing to the!
relief of Mafeking, bad encountered
the Boers.

Ladysmith, Oct. 19.?An official note '
published here says: A Free State
command on Tuesday commenced
actual hostilities. The Free State has
thus taken upon itself the responsibil-
ity of beginning war and cannot here-
after pose as the injured party.

The Cape Town correspondent of the
Alail says: "Yryburg surrendered
Sunday. Dispatches from tvurumun,

DO miles west of Yryburg, state ihat j
the police having withdrawn from Yry-
burg. the town surrendered to the
Boers, the inhabitants 'leeing in all
directions, mostly toward lOiruman.
When the police withdrew the Cape
Boers notified the fact to the enemy,
thus inviting them to take possession.
There was a fearful panic. The Brit-
ish are wildly indignant, at this scut-
tling."

Orange lliver, Oct. 20.?The Boer >

suffered a reverse on Sunday at. Spruit-
fontein, ten miles south of Kimberly.
An armored train went out to bring
in a train reported to have been cap-
tured by the lloers near the Spruit-
fontein siding. A party of Boers which
was encamped nearby lowered the
railway signal and displayed a white
flag.apparently with the idea of induc-
ing the train to proceed. The driver
suspected the Boers were in posses-
sion, and stopped the train, where-
upon the Boers issued in large force
and opened fire, but without effect.
The soldiers replied from the train
and about half a dozen Boers were

killed. The British were unharmed.
London, Oct. 21.?A Glencoe corre-

spondent says: A force of (1,000
Boers led by Commandant .foubert bus
been defeated severely by ti force un-
der ticn. Synions and the enemy is in
full retreat. Nobody in the camp
i-avc lien. Synions and his staff were

a ware that the Boers intended to

attack on Friday morning and that tie
would get within three miles of this
position before making bis presence
known to all concerned. It was known,
however, that the enemy was advanc-
ing still further south, and it was seen

that unusual precautions had been
taken to guard against a surprise dur-
ing the night. Just after dawn the
Boer artillery opened fire from C.len-
coe hill. The range was ill judged
and the quality of the ammunition
bad. During two hours and a half
scarcely a half dozen shells burst."d
within our lines. Our gunners on

the contrary made excellent practice,
which soon began to tell upon the
enemy. At 7:30 tien. Synions ordered
a general advance of the infantry
brigade, which he himself accom-
panied.

The infantry charge was magnifi-
cent. The way the King's Kifles and
the Dublin Fusileers stormed the posi-
tion was one of the most splendid
sights ever seen. The firing- of the

Boers W!i.-» not so deadly as might
have been expected from troops occu-
pying such an excellent position, bet
the infantry lost heavily going up the
hill, and only the consummately bril-
liant way in which tien. Synions had
trained them to fighting of the kind
saved them from being swept away.

The enemy's guns, so far as the cor-
respondent could see. were all aban-
doned. for the Boers had no time to

remove them. A stream of fugitives
poured down the hillside into the val-
ley, where the battle went on with

no abatement. tien. Synions was

wounded early in the action and the
command then devolved on Maj. i ule.

The enemy as it fled was followed
by the cavalry, mounted infantry and
artillery. The direction taken was

to the eastward. At the latest reports
the cavalry had not returned. Some
say that four and some say live guns
were captured. The Boer artillery
firing was weak. A lot of plugged
shells were used. Although the
enemy's position was carried soon

after 1 o'clock, scattered firing went

on almost all afternoon. The British
losses are very severe, but those of the
Boers are much heavier. The final
rush was made with a triumphant
yell, and as the British troops charged
to close quarters the enemy turned
and fled, leaving all their Impedimenta
and guns behind in the precipitate
flight.

While this was going on one bat-

tery of artillery, the Eighteenth Hus-
sars and the mounted infantry with
a part of the Leicester regiment got
on the enemy's flank and as the Boers
streamed wildly down the hill mak-
ing l'or the main road, they found their
retreat had been cut off. but they ral-
lied for a while and there was severe

fighting with considerable loss on

each side. Many of the enemy sur-

rendered. A rough estimate places
the British loss at 250 killed or wound-
ed. and that of the Boers SOU.

A newspaper correspondent states

that, through his glasses during the
fighting he noticed how much the
Boers seemed to be nonplussed by the
tactics of the British troops, especially
of the well drilled, swift moving

horsemen. The enemy is still, as of
old, a mob. It is without horses and
forage and many rely for food upon
what they can obtain by looting.
Their animals arc mostly in a wretch-
ed condition.

Cape Town, Oct. 21. Dispatches
from Mafeking dated Saturday night
and carried by dispatch riders vi.i
Krnnian and Danielskuil to Ilooktowu,
state that Col. Powell inflicted a tre-

mendous blow oil the Boers pine miles
north of Mafeking. Two trucks la-
den with dynamite, which it was

judged unsafe to keep in Mafeking on

account of the risk of explosion should
the town be shelled, were sent by Col.
I'owell nine miles out. iu the hope that
the Boers would shell and explode
them. And so it happened. When
the engine had uncoupled from the
trucks and retreated about a mile the

enemy shelled the trucks, with the
result that a terrible explosion oc-
curred, killing, it is estimated, 100

Boers.

MOBBED BY STUDENTS.
\ k *lliv!«ie Ilealor'' tiit*a

aceptioti in the Wtiid)' < lly,

Chicago, Oct. 19. ?Dr. John A. Dowie,
the alleged "divine liealer" and pro-
fessed foe of the medical profession,
attempted to lecture last night in Zion

j Tabernacle at Madison and Pauline
streets on "Doctors, Drugs and the
Devil." Dr. Dowie had announced

i that he wished 10,000 medical students
I would attend the exercises. The lec-

ture hall is located close to several
large medical colleges and the stu-

dents accepted the invitation with en-

thusiasm. Twenty-five hundred stu-
dents gathered and marched to the

| tabernacle. Every student was pro-
] vided with an ounce bottle of nitrate
|of ammonia. The police had, how-
i ever learned of the plan and .''o officers
] were placed in front of the hall.

When Dowie was yet a block from

; the hall the alleged healer was greet-

ed with hoots and yells and a shower
of missiles. Several had provided
themselves with eggs and these flew

\u25a0 dangerously close to Dowie's head. In
a few instances stones were used and

j ammonia by the pound or pint was

j thrown into the carriage. As a rush
j was made for the conveyance a detail
of police formed around it ond drove
back the mob. Still guarded by the
police Dowie was driven to the door of
the hall, where he was literally
dragged through the throng by half a

dozen officers. As he entered the pas-
sageway the students closed in behind
him and made a rush for the stairs.

I They were forced back by the police,
but managed to hurl enough bottles
of ammonia into the hall to force the
waiting audience into a wild rush for
the outer air. To the few who re-
mained Dowie made his talk, but it
was a very mild affair.

Bottles of ammonia were hurled
! through the open windows and when

the windows were closed, the glass
was smashed with stones and the tide
of ammonia flowed steadily in. The
students made a determined effort to

mob Dowie as he left and the police
were forced to use their clubs vigor-
ously to force a passage for him. Sev-

eral students were arrested.

t iaitiiw Marconi lot an Infringer.

New York, Oct. 19.- Lyman C. Ear-
ned., of Boston, has brought suit
against Guiglielmo Marconi to restrain
him and his agents from using the sys-

tem of wireless telegraphy, which is
claimed to be an infringement of a

patent now controlled by him. The
plaintiff alleges that the original in-
ventor of this system of telegraphy
was Amos Emerson Dolbcar anil pat-

ented by liiin October 5, Ihs.;. under
assignment to the Dolbcar Electric
Telephone Co. tiis rights were trans-

ferred to Larned on July 22. 1599. Ear-
ned asks for Sioo,ooo damages.

C arter Must Serve Hi« Sen teller.

New York, Oct. 21. ?Judge Laeomlie,

in the Eniteil States circuit court,
handed down a decision Friday dis-
missing the writ, of habeas corpus
in the case of ex-Capt. Oberlin M. Car

\u25a0 ter, who is under sentence of fivii
1 years' imprisonment for conspiracy to

defraud the government in contracts,
The decision upholds the findings of

s the court-martial.

WAS BURNED AT THE STAKE.

A Nfgm Who Cremated a Woman and
Four Children la I'ul to Heath by a
itllaalanlppl .Hob.
Canton, Miss., Oct. 21. ?The little

tewn of St. Anne, 20 miles cast of
Canton, in Leake county, was on
Thursday night the scene of a hor-
rible tragedy?a sequel to the burning
of the Gambrell family the night be-

fore. Joe Leflore, a negro who wan
captured by a posse, confessed that
he in company with other negroes had
tied Mrs. Gambrell and her four chil-
dren to the floor of the house, satur-

ated the boards with kerosene and
burned the unfortunate people alive.
The negro after the confession of the
crime was promptly roped to a. stake
and burned to a ciisp, while the citi-
zens looked on in grim silence.

The Gambrell tragedy occurred early
Thursday morning and it was first
thought the fire was the result of ac-

cident. A casual investigation re-

vealed circumstances so suspicious
that a more searching investigation
was made and it was soon established
beyond doubt that the family had been
burned and the house tired. The au-

thorities scoured the country and it
was discovered that Joe Leflore, a

negro who lived in the neighborhood
and who heretofore bore a good repu-
tation, had disappeared. Early Thurs-
day morning Leflore was captured sev-

eral miles from the scene of the mur-

der. At first the negro vigorously
denied any knowledge of the crime,
but he finally broke down and con-

fessed that he and Bob and Andrew
Smith, two other negroes, were guilty.
Be told with brutal frankness all the
details of the crime. In the yard
where the Gambrell residence had
stood Leflore was tied to a stake and
burned alive. No one sent a merciful
bullet into his body to kill him. \n-

drew Smith escaped from the mob
while Leflore was being burned and
has not yet been captured. Bob
Smith was tied to another stake and a

lire started, though he was finally re-
leased, as there was a possibility of
his proving his innocence.

The sheriff of Leake county went to

the scene of the tragedy Friday and
took the negro Robert Smith and three
negro women who were implicated by
Leflore and started to Carthage, the
county scat. It is not thought the
sheriff will reach Carthage with hi;s

prisoners, as there are about 500 men
gathered about the scene of the crime
and they seem determined to let no
guilty one escape their vengeance.

OUR COAST DEFENSES.

Tile t'lilef ol tlie Knglnecr (or|« Aaka
lor S> I 5,000.000 Willi\\ hicli to Carry

on IVurkAlready Begun.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 21. ?The an-

nual report of the chief of engineers,
Brig. Gen. Wilson, made public Fri-
day, submits estimates for river and
harbor works already authorized by
congress but not provided for by con-
tinuing contracts, amounting to $26,-
Wo(i,s2l. In addition he asks for !»15,-
582,020 to carry on works already con-
tracted for.

The report shows that the existing
approved projects for sea const de-
fenses contemplate the emplacement
of about 500 heavy guns of S, 'O, 12 and
10-inch calibre, of about 800 rapid lire
guns, and of about 1,000 mortars, at

an estimated approximate cost for the
engineering work of $55,000,000. An

estimate of $4,500,000 is submitted for
continuing the work of construction
of these batteries and for the defense
of Porto Uico.

Work on sea coast defenses has been
vigorously carried on at 25 localities,
nearly all of which are even now so
supplied with heavy guns and mortars
as to permit of effective defense
against naval attacjc. An increase in
rapid fire armament is now the most
urgent necessity, there having oeen

delay in securing these guns ill tliu
past year, owing to difficulties with
contractors. Up to date provision has
been made for emplaeing 297 heavy
guns, :ios rapid fire guns, and 344 mor-

tars. During the year there was
added to the sea coast complement
eleven 12-inch guns, thirteen 10-inch
guns, twenty-four 8-incli guns, 20
rapid fire guns and:(2 mortars. With
this rapid growth of the coast de-

fenses, the artillery organization
which must care for them has been
utterly unable to cope, and the diffi-
culty has been increased by the with-
drawal of two regiments for foreign
service, and by the necessity for the
services of skilled electricians and me-

chanics to care for the highly complex
ordnance.

I'll11 ma ii-Wagner Consolidation.

Chicago, Oct. 21.?The following
statement was issued Friday at the
conclusion of the meeting of the board
of directors of the Pullman Palace Car
Co.: "Negotiations have been con-

cluded between the boards of direct-
ors of the Pullman and Wagner com-

panies, subject to the ratification of

the respective stockholders, by wliith
the Pullman Co. will purchase all the
assets and property of the Wagmr
Co., including its contracts with rail-
way companies, paving therefore 200,-

000 shares of the Pullman stock ?t i''
capital stock of the Pullman Co., to >c

increased accordingly for that pur-
pose."
Jlmlticz I*Tlielr < liolec lor I'reaideilt

San Domingo, Oct. 21.?The district
elections ill this city resulted i?i fa-

vor of Gen. Juan .limine/ for president,
Senor lloraeio Yasquez for vice presi-

dent. Congress will meet Novem-
ber 10 and the new government will
eftfer upon its duties December 1.

< aught ill the Acu

Mason City, la., Oct. 21.?Chicago
detectives have succeeded in Solving

the mystery of an attempt to wreck

the Burlington, Cedar lipids £ Nor-
thern passenger train n ar Nora Junc-

tion on Oct. 2, and have arrested four
men named Brockett, 'ay, Formal and
Wilson. The Brockets were suspect-

ed and the footprint the head <>f

the family was final') identified. Ihe
detectives got int< brockett s confi-

dence. proposed ti train wreck rnd
j finnllr secured admissions from him.
j \ fake wrecking Hellenic was planned

I anil the r..cn were surrounded
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THROUGH THREE STATES.

Praaldent ItlrKtnlcj Travel* In W !?"

rnotlii, mieliltfan and Ohio and
Talk a to Thouaantla ol People.

Galena, 111., Oct. IT.?When Presi-
dent McKinley's special train arrived
here a large crowd assembled at the
station within sight of the Grant
monument. After a short speech by
the president. Secretaries (lage and
Long made a few remarks.

Madison, Wis., Oct. 17.- Nearly 10,000

persons were in;"sed in front of the
state Capitol here to hear President
McKinley speak. I!e was cheered en-
thusiastically from the start.

Waukesha, Wis., Oct. 17.?Five thou-
sand people gathered around the
Northwestern railway station here to
see the president. lie and his cabi-
net were escorted to a stand near the
president's oar. It was perhaps the
noisiest crowd yet faced by the presi-
dent 111 the northwest. At the con-

elusion of the speech Miss Edith Wil-
bur, daughter of the millionaire lum-

berman of this city, presented the
president with a silver loving cup and
n bottle of the mineral water that
made Waukesha famous.

Milwaukee, Oct. 17.?The train bear-

ing President McKinley and party ar-

rived in this city from the trip through
lowa and part of Wisconsin last even-
ing. It was the first visit to Milwau-
kee of a chief executive or the nation
in a decade and the greeting he re-

ceived from thousands of people was

most enthusiastic. As the train en-

tered the depot Battery A, First artil-
lery, fired the president's salute of 21
guns from Juneau park,

Chicago, Oct. IS.?The train bearing
the president in 1 party reached Chicago
Tuesday afternoon. It was trans-

ferred to the Michigan Central tracks
and left at once for Michigan points
and the east.

Michigan City, Oct. IS.- ?A big crowd
assembled at the Michigan Central
railway station last evening to wel-
come President McKinley and his cabi-
net.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. fS. This city

entertained the presidential party in

a novel way last evening. A carnival
and street fair were in progress. The
united commercial travelers, 2.500
strong, were delegated to furnish the
entertainment. Senator l.urrows met

the president at, Chicago and was rein-
forced with another committee at
Niles, and when the party reached here
a hundred carriages drove up and a

procession was formed with the presi-
dent and cabinet in front. On each
side of the carriages marched com-

mercial travelers carrying flambeaux
of red fire. The streets were decorated
for miles and at least 100,000 people,
brought in by excursions, thronged
the sidewalks. The drive lasted 40
minutes and no speaking was done.

Jackson, Mich., Oct. 18.? President
McKinley spoke briefly here at 10:45
last night. Several thousand people
heard him and cheered to the echo.
The train left at 10:55 for Cleveland.

Cleveland, Oct. 19. ?President Mc-
Kinley and party reached this city at
8:45 o'clock Wednesday morning. At
the Lake Shore depot ill this city a re-
ception committee headed by Mayor
Farley, welcomed the president. Sen-
ator Manila was warmly greeted at the
depot by the entire party.

Warren, ()., Oct. 19.?Citizens of
Trumbull county turned out in force
to welcome the presidential party.
Carriages conveyed the president and
cabinet to a speakers' stand in front
of the courthouse, oil three sides of
which were massed thousands of spec-
tators. In the front ranks were pub-
lic school children. President McKin-
ley was continuously cheered when
he spoke.

Niles, 0., Oct. 19. In this town Pres-
ident McKinley first saw the light of
day. Thousand's of his boyhood friends
gathered at the railway station to

cheer him on his journey back to
Washington.

Youngs-town, ()., Oct. 19.?President
McKinley's special train arrived here
at 5 o'clock last evening and the chief

executive delivered the last speech of
his tour. The train was backed onto

a side track and the president and his
cabinet went on foot to a platform
nearby. Apparently everybody in
town had crowded into the streets fac-
ing the platform. It was estimated
that 20,000 people were packed into

the narrow space surrounding the
speaker's stand. Secretary of the
Navy Long and Secretary of the ltr-
terior Hitchcock also spoke briefly.

Having taken dinner aboard the
train the president and Mrs. McKinley
were driven to the residence of Dr.
Deet.rick to attend the wedding of
Miss Anna Deetrick to William McKin-
ley Duncan, a nephew of President M;-
ley.

U tlli(lr«» from the Ticket.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20.?Josiah R.
Adams, of ?his city, who was nominat-
ed by the republican convention ns n
candidate for judge of th?» importer
court, last night sent a letter to Frank
Beefier, chairman of the republican
state committee, withdrawing from
the ticket. Mr. Adams' witl/Jmwal
is the sequel to an attack made upon
him by a Philadelphia newspaper
which charged him with being the
president of corporations which :.rc
alleged to have swindled many per-
sons. Mr. Adams says the accusa-

tions are false.

Hay to be Arbitrator.

Washington, Oct. 20.?The ifaitien
government has appointed Judge Day
as sole arbitrator in the Metsger case
against the Ilaitien government. The
nomination lias been confirmed by the
state department.

Driven Out of I'orae.
Manila, Oct. is.?Bell's regiment,

moving yesterday from a position
northwest of I'acoor, drove the enemy
oul of Porac. One American was

killed and one wounded. The Filipi-
nos lost a number of killed and wound-
ed. The Americans captured two
carts of ammunition.

Ilcue) Will tio to Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. I^.?Definite informa-
tion has been received from Admiral
Dewey that he will visil Chicago be-
tween November 15 and December 1
and arrangements are being made for
a two days' festival in his honor.

LORD CHARLES BERESFORD.

A (r«llnn( S»t' #r In the Ilrltlah P»r-

llanie- . Who Never Fall* to

*pea.k Ilia Mind.

One of the most conspicuous figures

of the last two sessions in parliament,
says the l'all Mall Magazine, is Lord
diaries Beresford. It may be a puzzle
to some people what an active, breezy
navy man like Lord Charles wants in
parliament at all, but not to those who
know him. He is not a man with a mis-
sion, but his fate it is to be a type and
an exemplar to the youth of British and
Irish blood the world over. His third
term of parliamentary life finds him
still the hearty, robust, high-spirited

'''

BEREBFORD.
(Admiral in the British Navy and Progres-

sive Politician.)

sailor that ho was 30 years ago; he is an

admiral with the spirit of a middy,

and an imperialist wlr> never forgets

that he is an Irishman. What he thinks
he says, and it is this quality that above
all others ntributed to delay his ad-
vancement in i!ie service which he loves
so well until he attained it by sheer ef-
fluxion of time. In the navy, as in the
house of commons, plain speijiing is an

inconvenience to the powers that be;

but Lord Charles Beresford can't help
it. When he was rejurned by the people
of York there were apprehensions as

to what would happen to the first lord
of the admiralty when Lord Charles
proceeded to expose the weakness of the
navy. But there was iio need for nerv-

ous fear. The criticism of the member
for York has been a negligible quan-
tity; he has found a new and successful
field of research in the exploration of
the commercial possibilities of China,
concerning which he has been plain
spoken to some purpose. Lord Charles
has not got to the end of his parlia-
mentary reputation, by any means; he
is as original and daring in debate as in
diplomacy, and he tvill be heard of a
good deal yet.

MISS EVA M. SHONTZ.

Juxt Klfctrd I'rfslilrnl of tlif Na-

tional Voting: People'* Clirln-
tlan Temperance Unlea.

Miss Eva M. Sliontz, for many years
an active worker in the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union, has just been

elected the first president of the Na-

tional Young People's Christian Tem-
perance union, which wasi organized at
Chicago a week or so ago. Miss Sliontz
is descended from French Iluguenot
stock, which settled in New York and
New Jersey in the sixteenth century.
Her great-grandfather was Henry
Schoonmaker, who married Susannah
Smith. From both sides of her house
Miss Shontz inherits inflexibility of

.MISS KVA M. SHONTZ.

(President Young People's Christian Tem-
perance Union.)

purpose, and gives promise of being
another Frances Willard in the battle
for regeneration. She is an ideal leader
iu the cause she is devoted to.

Miss Shontz was au intimate friend of
the late Frances Willard, and has al-
ways been ji most enthusiastic advocate
of retaining control of the Women's
temple, a Chicago structure erected by
the W. C. T. U. Several years ago a
majority of tlie executive board of the
latter organization concluded to aban-
don the Temple project and turn the
property over to the bondholders. Miss
Shontz opposed this diversion and has

ever since agitated the saving of the
structure for the women.

The new organization, of which Miss

Shontz is president, is pledged to leave
no effort untried which might lead to

the recovery of lost ground and to the
eventual absolute ownership of the
temple property.

\o Women Admitted.
?? 3 feminine visitors are allowed to

jro through the Cramps' yard in Phila-
delphia, because eyery time a woman

passes through the shops every one of
the 7,000 workmen raises his eyes from
his work, and in one minute one man's
work for a fortnight is lost to his em-
ployers.

Travel Tluit Count*.
A reasonably active man walks about

297,200 miles ?more than ten times the
earth's circumference?in 84 years, just
trotting about the house and ofiiee.

SSOO Reward
Hi above Reward wfll W paM (W fee

'vmation that will lead to the uTMt iW
eonrietioß of tbe aaitj m parties wha
olaoed iron and II*M on Ike traok at TFEA
Kmporiun h Rick VaUsr R R-,
he eul line of FraakHn Hoasler's An,
m the iTenliK of MOT. 21st, 1891.
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CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

WPool and Billiard Boom In una bafldJao."Mi
C*LL AND NFS MS.

A. A. MCDONALD,
PKOPSIKTOK, EMPORIUM, PA.

& F. X. BLUM IE, S
» BMPOIiIUM,i"A_ 88
rV Bottler at and DaaUr Im Q

& BEER, 9
& WINES,

WHISKIES, $
Q, And Liquors of Ail Kinda. \u25a0&

5 The boot of goods always 5
carried in stock aad every- W

Xj thing warranted CD represent- y

* Eapoclal Attention Pal d <?

V. rUll Orders. £q

EMPORIUM, PA, W

112 GO 10 i

>J. A- sinslef's,i
1 Brood Street, rmporluai, Po.. J
) Where 70a con pet rnjthing JOB wont LB C
C the lino at X

s Groceries,

J Provisions, ?

? FLOUR, SAI.T IIEAT3, >

V SMOKED MEATS, \
) CANNED 630D8, ETC., )

) Teu, C«Ftw, Freiti, Oafectlonerr, )
S Totauv lid Clfiri. C

\ Ooodr Delljered Free asj /
/ Place la Town. N

/ CiLL 15# REE IE i» GET PRICES. \

C IEA& P. k E. BEFIT \

Ruroßiin

Bottling Works,
IOHN McDONALD, Proprietor.

Iw P. & B. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

_ amt* -

Bottler and Shipper of

Rochester
Lager Beer,

INT BII3DS OF ETPORT.

The Manufacturer of Soft
brinks end Dealer 1a Choice
Wines and Pure Liquor*

?

We keep none bnt the very bee*
Bow and aro prepared to flu Order* oa
ihort notice. Private families sol ved
faily Ifdesired.

JOHN MCDONALD.

I Caveats, ami Trade-Marks obtained and all Pa&» ,
ent buuaeas conducted for MODERATE FEE*. <>

| OUR OFFICE is OPPOBIT* U. 9 PATENT OFFICC; 1
i »tnd we can secure patent in Ices Uwe Uian t/iww |
' remote from Washington. ... . 11

! Send model, drawing or photo., with j
tion. Wo advise, if patentable or not, fr«e oI ,
charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. , 1

!> A PAMPHLET, 44 How to Obtain Patents," with |
I oost o? same in'the U. S. and foreign countriee,

1 »ent (roe, Addrcea, (

o.A.sNow&co.
O t'"'xxx°T* D " C '

IS'O'M FHUE*N CHICAGO
M NEW YORK R.;

. A. N. KELLCQO NEWS?»DER CO.

3


